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Future Events 

Next Peeblesshire Monitor Farm Meeting January 2014 (date tbc)    

Useful Contacts 

Ian MacDougall, Technical Projects Manager, QMS  Tel: 0131 472 4117  

        imacdougall@qmscotland.co.uk 

SAC Consulting Facilitators: 

Chris McDonald Tel: 0131 535 3436  chris.mcdonald@sac.co.uk 

Jennifer Brown  Tel: 01835 823322  jennifer.brown@sac.co.uk 

Useful Web Addresses:  

QMS monitor farms (all MF reports available here) www.monitorfarms.co.uk 

SGRPID:       www.scotland.gov.uk 

SRUC:       www.sruc.ac.uk 
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Introduction 

Around 30 people attended the seventh meeting of the Peeblesshire Monitor Farm held 

on Thursday the 7th November 2013 at Hundleshope farm, kindly hosted by Ed and 

Kate Rowell. The group were joined by Rhidian Jones from SAC consulting. The 

meeting focussed around winter feed planning and rationing.   

Monitor farm matters 

Since the last meeting: 

Sheep 

The tups were now out with the cross ewes and the blackie tups would go out late 

November. Following discussion at previous meetings the older blackie ewes will be 

tupped with the Blue Leicester to produce mule replacements and the rest of the 

Blackies would be tupped pure. Due to low replacement numbers some of the older 

cross ewes that would have ordinarily been culled have also been kept to be tupped. 

These have been running with the tup to lamb a week earlier than the main flock. They 

are receiving some additional feeding and will be well looked after overwinter. It is 

intended that these lambs will be creep fed from early on to get an early finish and allow 

for the ewes to be sold cull early on too.  

There are around 250 lambs still to be sold, it is hoped that the large majority of these 

will be finished off grass, however this will be weather dependant.  

Cattle 

The calves had been weaned the week prior to the meeting and all cows and calves 

were currently inside. The cows would be returning outside in the next few days.  

 

 

 Italian ryegrass gave 3 cuts of high quality silage producing more from one field 

than the rest 

 Get your silage analysed and carry out a feed budget to predict silage availability 

over the winter 

 Good quality silage can reduce concentrate costs at Hundleshope by as much as 

£82.50 per calf 



Animal Health 

On-going monitoring for Fluke has been carried out since the last meeting. Both the 

cross ewes and the Blackies had shown positive for fluke infection in a bulk faecal 

sample. The lambs which had shown a negative result to the antibody blood sample in 

August continued to show no clinical signs of infection. Abattoir reports showed 2 lambs 

with fluke infection in a batch of 100.  

The cross ewes have been faecal sampled again with a positive result. Ten of these 

ewes have been subsequently treated with Triclabendazole and will be re-tested in 3 

weeks to determine if there is a resistance issue on the farm. 

The cows and calves were faecal sampled after the meeting and the results came back 

as positive for fluke.  

Cattle  

The group went to the cattle shed to look at the cows and calves.  

Cows 

The cows on the whole were looking well however there was a great range in condition. 

Rhidian Jones also pointed out the difference in size of the cows which could range 

from 550-700kg. He stressed how important this size difference could be when it came 

to rationing with larger animals needing much more for maintenance alone. It is also 

important to take weight differences into consideration when dosing animals  

The cows will be PD’d by Kate in the next few days and turned back into the field for the 

winter. Anything older than 3rd calver who has failed to get in calf will be sold. Younger 

animals who have not got in calf will be given a second chance. The group discussed 

whether barren cows should be fattened or sold as they are. It was agreed that there is 

a glut in the market for cull cows at the moment and it would probably be beneficial to 

wait a bit longer and let them gain some condition while the price picks up.  

The group agreed that it was important to group cows on condition if possible to allow 

the thinner ones to regain some condition. The cows will be grouped in 3 batches so 

Kate and Ed will condition score these and group accordingly. Some of the very thin 

cows or 1st calvers who still need to grow a bit may stay in the shed for a while to let 

them recover before turning them back out.  

Cows are normally fed silage for 3 days and straw on the 4th day overwinter. Rhidian 

told the group that maintenance requirement of a suckler cow kept outside overwinter is 

likely to be 10-15% more than a housed animal. The group raised the question about 

feeding straw an alternate days and whether this could cause any detrimental effects to 



the growing calf. Rhidian felt that this would be no problem in early winter but sufficient 

protein should be fed each day in later pregnancy.  

Calves 

The calves were on the whole looking well although there was also a variation in size. 

The aim is to sell the calves store at the end of April/start of May. A weight of around 

430kg is normally targeted. Although exact weights were not known it was estimated 

that the calves averaged around 250kg at the moment. In order to reach their target 

weight in the 6 month time period this would mean that the calves need to grow at a rate 

of just over 1kgLWG/day. Ed and Kate have recently purchased a weigh scale which 

will allow them to measure these calf growth rates throughout the winter. This 

information will be able to be used to evaluate rations as well as a selection tool to 

monitor performance of individual cows.  

The calves will be wormed a few weeks post housing and will be dosed for fluke if 

faecal samples are positive. The group suggested that these calves should be wormed 

straight away rather than waiting on fluke results. Lungworm burden this year is 

reported to be high due to favourable lungworm conditions over summer. Dosing two 

weeks prior to housing was discussed as best practice. This allows time for clearance of 

any lungworm from the airways prior to the calves being housed. When lungworm die 

following treatment coughing may be more prevalent. If calves are wormed at housing, 

the presence of dead lungworm in the lungs as well as the stress of housing can 

increase chances of pneumonia.  

The bull calves are all kept entire and will be castrated in January/February. The group 

discussed some of the pro’s and con’s of this. It was agreed that castrating at the same 

time as weaning could increase stress to the calves and could lead to further 

complications such as Pneumonia. Some of the group were concerned that castrating 

them late on would cause a check in growth rates. Kate and Ed reckoned that this 

wasn’t a particular issue but it would be interesting to monitor this year when they have 

the weigh cell up and running. A lot of the group favoured rubber ringing bull calves at 

birth as this reduces handling of larger calves. There is an option to ring some of next 

year’s batch of calves and keep some entire and compare the growth rates. Rhidian 

pointed out that keeping the calves entire would lead to increased growth rates due to 

testosterone levels. With barley being cheap this year there could be a market for these 

calves in February or March as entire stores for someone to take through to finishing.  

Bedding Alternatives 

Ed and Kate currently spend around £2,140 per year on bedding straw for the calves. 

Some of this is home produced but the majority has to be bought in. At current price of 



£90/t delivered and straw supplies very short for the coming winter the group were 

interested in looking at some alternative bedding ideas.  

A number of the group are currently using a recycled woodfines material which is made 

from recycled pallets. This material is around £30/t delivered however fluctuates in price 

depending on demand. This material works well as a bedding and can greatly reduce 

reliance on straw. This can be successfully used in a number of ways: 

 Heaped at the back of a court with front scraped feed stance. Heaping the 

material at an angle allows the dung to work forward onto the scraped stance 

which can be scraped out weekly. This helps keep the bedding clean. New 

woodfines can either be added on top or the whole material changed and 

replaced after a few months. 

 Whole bedded court with woodfines. The dung can be removed weekly with a 

tractor bucket scraping the surface and a tined implement used to stir up the 

material before new fresh material is added on top 

 Straw bedded at the back of the court with woodfines on the scraped front 

passage. This helps keep the muck on the woodfines and keeps cattle’s legs 

much cleaner and saving the straw at the back.  

People who are currently using the woodfines are very happy with the results. Despite 

the courts looking a bit unpleasant due to the dark colour of the material the cattle stay 

spotlessly clean which has been reducing the need for clipping fattening cattle. 

Kate and Ed are going to look into putting woodfines on one side of the court as a 

comparison with straw.   

Grassland 

The group took a short walk out to one of the tupping fields where Rhidian Jones 

explained about grassland utilisation. He showed the group a rising plate meter- an 

electronic machine which can calculate the amount of grass on a Dry Matter/Ha basis.  

Measurements should be taken so that they are representative of the whole field. It is 

recommended to walk in a W pattern taking measurements every 20-40 times. The 

plate metre estimated that the field currently had around 1200kg/DM/Ha. However, this 

needs to be reduced as sheep won’t graze off the whole sward.  

Rhidian commented that for maintenance, a ewe needs 1kg. of Dry Matter per day. 

During tupping, to help ensure a good crop of lambs next spring, allow for an extra 

0.2kg of Dry Matter per day, to aid conception and help ensure embryo implantation.  

 



Trying to maximise grass utilisation was discussed by using a paddock grazing system. 

Grass height can be used at any time of the year to calculate the availability of grass, 

although grass utilisation will vary  

The group was then split up and sent off with some sward sticks to measure the grass 

in the field. This method suggested a grass height of 3-4cm. Note that the estimate of 

dry matter from grass height varies by season.  

Grass cages would be a good guide in one of the grass fields to demonstrate the level 

of grass growth over the winter and this should be investigated further. 

There was a discussion about feeding ewes around tupping time. Some felt this would 

be worthwhile but it was pointed out that the ewes would be moved to the next field 

when the grass got much shorter.  

 

Feed Budgeting  

Back in the hall following soup and rolls some winter rations were discussed 

Ration comparisons 

With some very high quality 

silage been made on farm 

this year Jennifer showed 

the group some 

comparative rations using 

the high quality silage 

versus the poor silage.  

 

290kg calf (0.9kg/day) 
 

 Poor Silage Good Silage 

Silage 9.2kg 13.8kg 

Barley 2.9kg  

Soya 0.56kg 0.36kg 

Cost/day 87p/day 57p/day 
 

Although this silage had been intended for the sheep the benefit of making quality silage 

for growing stock can be clearly seen.  

Multiplying this saving over 60 calves for the winter could amount to a total saving of 
£4954/year or £82.50/calf on feed alone.  

Analysis Average of 3 cuts Analysis of bulky cut 

DM  37% 

ME  11.1 

CP  138 

 

DM    36% 

ME    9.3 

CP    103 



Although it is not always going to be possible to make 3 cuts of as high quality silage 

every year this best case scenario can show the scope for savings to be made if you 

start to think of silage as a valuable feed.  

The group asked how these animals would perform if they were fed on the good silage 

as well as barley. This would mean that the animals could grow a lot quicker and could 

have the potential to finish on farm rather than selling them store. 

The point was raised about compensatory growth and target growth rates for store 

cattle. Although the store calf producer can be tempted to maximise growth rates to get 

the heaviest cattle to make the most money it has to be considered where your cattle 

will go to next. Although you may get a good price the buyer may not see a good return 

on his money if the cattle have been too hard pushed. 

Compensatory growth is best when cattle have been grown at around 0.6kg/day 

overwinter before being turned back to grass in the spring.  

Rhidian covered some basic principles for rationing suckler cows. His hand-out is 

attached to this report.  

Feed Budgeting 

Following the long winter of 2012/13 with many people running out of forage and being 

forced to buy in expensive concentrate and forage Chris explained to the group the 

importance of knowing not only the quantity but also the quality of the feed supplies you 

have for the winter. The group was given a list of the stock on the farm and the different 

quantities of different feeds available and asked to calculate a rough feed plan for the 

winter including which silage should be fed to which class of stock. Some of their 

suggestions are summarised below 

 Cows should be fed either Far Bottom End silage or Bottom Broadstrip. The 

Bottom Broadstrip silage could be fed to the cows later in pregnancy as it is 

higher in protein 

 Weaned calves should be fed either the high quality 2nd cut or the 1st cut. This 

will allow for savings on barley as previously suggested.  

 Sheep should be fed 1st and 3rd cut with 1st cut being fed later in pregnancy as 

this is higher in energy than the 3rd cut. 

 Concern was raised about feeding the high quality silage to the ewes late in 

pregnancy and how this may result in a higher number of prolapses. Kate and Ed 

are not too worried about this as Kate can deal with prolapses. Rhidian reminded 

the group that causes of prolapse is complicated and can be due to more than 

just feeding bulky feed in late pregnancy.  



 The number of bales estimated for the cows over winter varied greatly from 

between 280 and 375 

 The vital piece of information which was missing to allow the group to accurately 

estimate forage stocks was the weight of the bales 

1 Year On 

With the project now having completed one full year the group were asked to complete 

a short questionnaire to give feedback on what they have found useful and anything 

they would like to see over the next two years. A copy of this questionnaire is enclosed 

with this report. If you were not at the meeting but have any feedback for us please 

return to Chris or Jennifer  

There is also an opportunity for new people to join the management group. If anyone is 

interested please speak to Chris, Jennifer or Kelvin.  

Dates for your Diary 

The next meeting will be held in January and will be focussed on renewable energy 

options. 


